The Payer Enrollment Problem. Solved.
{ Mysterious missing revenue
hurting your bottom line? }
{ We can help recapture revenues lost

during the typical onboarding process. }

{ Capture revenue that has

historically been “written off”. }

3.9 Misenrollments
per Provider

$ 74,275
Annual total based on
predicted $209 daily loss.

Your current onboarding process may be more
expensive than you realize

$ 13,370
Annual total based on
predicted $37 daily loss.

Encompass will help you recover lost revenue
$ 87,645
Annual total estimated
losses for one provider.

Statistics show that for each
provider there is an average of
3.9 misenrollments

info@encompasshds.com

$ 78,000
Potential recaptured revenue with
Encompass’ Payer Enrollment
services.

www.encompasshds.com

970.775.7302

Jamie Amedée and her team offer streamlined strategic privileging
and enrollment services on the client, group and facility levels. In
their aim to reduce risk, these specialists will take the payer
enrollment process off your desk and repair payer contract rosters
with a comprehensive audit. Encompass’ goal is to help your practice
reach greater compliance and help you capture maximum
reimbursement.

New medical staff hires often endure
delayed onboarding processes. This
can result in lost revenue and time.

Properly onboarded new hires will
earn reimbursements from day one.
Avoiding write-offs and past due
enrollment processes.

We have fully automated systems and specialists to facilitate smooth
enrollment processes and data integrity

Payer enrollment and Credentialing require
dedicated specialists with comprehensive
knowledge of all provider types and clinical
settings.
Applications and permissions must be ﬁlled
out accurately and on time to ensure providers
obtain the full reimbursement for all contracted
clinical locations.
Our team will streamline the new hire
onboarding process, while maintaining
timely re-credentialing and privileging
schedules for your providers. Year-round.

Credentialing should be performed by trained
experts. Allow your billing and administrative
departments focus on their jobs and you,
yours.

Equip your practice with the security and
knowledge that your back-end operations,
and ﬁnances, are secure.

A comprehensive payer enrollment solution for
your practice and your providers.
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